Hello, Students.

As a new semester begins on Monday, August 23, please remain careful and diligent. Continue to do your part following the critical prevention strategies: **Wear** your mask indoors, **Watch** your distance, and **Wash** your hands.

A reminder that all students are required to **self-monitor for symptoms of illness** and sign an attestation before going to class or visiting campus offices/using College services that you are asymptomatic, have not tested positive for Covid, and have not been exposed to anyone who has or is suspected to have COVID-19. Your attestation must be a true and accurate statement. Any false attestations could prompt disciplinary action.

It’s important to do a daily check of symptoms. If you show symptoms, have been exposed to a positive person with Covid, or receive a positive test for COVID-19, you must notify the College to implement the necessary steps to protect yourself and the campus community. Please contact a COVID-19 Intake Official for guidance. Cooperation with that information-gathering process, and the following of all directions given by the Intake Official is very important for the safety of everyone.

We are all in this together. Please do your part to ensure a safe and successful Fall 2021 semester. If you have any questions, reach out to a Welcome Center Specialist by emailing info@allegany.edu or calling 301-784-5005.

-ACM COVID Command Team